Health e-Hints™
It’s like having a pediatrician in your inbox.

Parents love our e-newsletter because it offers all the information needed—and only the information needed. Not only is it free, but our e-newsletter can also be customized for your family—the content grows with your child, so when she’s 2, you’re reading about potty training, and when she’s 5, you’re reading about going to kindergarten. Written by pediatric specialists, Health e-Hints™ will be your trusted resource.

Sign up today for this free service at www.NationwideChildrens.org/HealtheHints
The questions and answers in this brochure are designed to help you, as a parent, to make healthy and safe choices for your children.

Why should my child wear a bike helmet?
Bike helmets prevent injury to the head and brain. The head is the most commonly injured part of the body in bike crashes. By wearing a bike helmet, you decrease the risk of head injury.

What kind of helmet should I buy my child?
Look for the label that says the helmet meets U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) Standards or those developed by ASTM, SNELL or ANSI that is fitted for your child’s head size.

How do you wear a helmet?
» Wear your helmet low and level on the forehead. Your forehead should be covered with 1-2 fingers width between the eyebrows and the helmet.
» The side straps should form a “Y” beneath the child’s ears.
» Buckle the strap, always!
» Wear a helmet every time and everywhere you ride.

My children think it is “uncool” to wear a bicycle helmet. How can I get them to wear helmets while riding their bikes?
There are several ways to get children to wear helmets.
» Begin early. Have your child wear a helmet as soon as they begin riding a bike—this way it becomes a habit!
» Wear a helmet yourself. Children learn best by watching you. Be a positive role model!
» Reward your kids for wearing a helmet. Praise them or give them special treats when they wear their helmets without having to be told.
» Have them choose their own helmet and decorate it.

What other safety equipment should my child wear when riding a bike?
Elbow and knee pads can provide additional protection from injury.

Should my child’s bike have reflectors or a light?
Both. Reflectors and a light are very important, especially when riding at dusk. Reflectors should be on both wheels, and on the back of the seat. A light can be mounted on the handlebars. Keep in mind, night riding is not allowed in Ohio unless a bicycle has reflectors and a light.

What is the proper clothing for bike riding at dusk, on cloudy days or at night?
White or light-colored clothing are easiest to see. Neon strips placed on clothing may also help the cyclist to be seen at night or at dusk. Night riding should not be allowed for young children and youth, especially where there is high-speed traffic.